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Student B o'.d.Y Says ''YES'' To Chart·er 
COMPLETED THIS WEEK __ I ;~~~\tt~ . ·-11 r: -~ -~ 1 ~~'.:o'!f ·_. · ,·_ ~i' ~~;", 
All class officers have now I H th B . < = •. :- _o -_. 11 r~ -~ -. -... LIBERTY is IOiimi ,. V . ,, ... ' ·rn DOIN~ Rr~r _. : : --- -- '~-- - . -:~: ~..,C: ;~e~. s~~~~:x. ~~~~n~~d M~~: I en orne eg1ns t --~~:2-~~ -: 7 - ~- - --- ·. . - - - - -~ - - - - - ---- -:.-=-:;-; 
:~~~~~rs':~~: :~~~:u~!:~e~~ ;~~ r· lecture Series . VOLUME XXIV NO. 3 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
:~~~r0:i;;~:~~~~~ ~:~~ ~:~:~:~=~~: 1 October 23 BISON TO PRESENT ~~:::' l~;f~n:~,c~~:s I LECTURESHIP TO FEATURE 
~~=:ure~il~i~~a a~~ge~:~r~t;~~: kn~~nn b~~in:::n;~~~~~~r. :~~~ll~ TALENT SHOW TONIGHT bi~1:!il~h:~~ss;i~~e"~t~t ;ttt~n; ELEVEN GUEST SPEAKERS 
sor is Dr. Kern Sears. a face.Jifting." 
er, and author, will give a series The Bison staff will present the -------- - - -
Jimmy Allen heads the Junior of lectures on salesmanship and first Talent Show of the year in He was referring to our dear Lessons Begin c II 
class this year. He is a Bible ma- development of the personality the college auditorium tonig'ht at Mrs. Fulbright 'Old school bus. A little question- November 12 0 ege Announces 
jor from Bradford. Reese Bryant, during the week beginning Octo- 6 :00, announced Betty Thornton, ing brought out the facts that it 
Freed-Hardeman transfer, is vice- ber 23, at Harding Col lege. editor, today. There is no actmis· is being painted inside and out by By Ted Diehl "l'urkey ffOll•dayS 
president, Ruby McReynolds is The lec tu res will be held in the sion charge for the program. Announces New Jess Stanford. The outside is 
se~retary treasurer. Dr. Mattox: is auditorium and will be open to All-campus talent presentations b~ing done in the same colors, The 1950 Harding College Lee. . . . . 
th1 clas sponsor for th third I h i· blue and white, while the inside , tureship will start Sunday morn- For the fi_rst time m the his· 
s ~ e l e pub 1c. There w ill be two for- will make up the hour of enter· G I / s t f H d C 
consecutive year. ty-£1ve mmULe sesswns each tainment. Some of the features ·1r s extette is to be about the same color as i ing, November 12 and contfnue ory o ar mg allege, students 
S ff . · h · h b · f · · · it was, but in a lighter shade. The through Friday c~ening, Novem- 1 will ha1_'.e Thank_ sgiving holidays. 
.. 
ophomore c_lass o _1cers are j '.11g t wit a ne ml_erm1_ss.10n. will be the faculty quartet, Nor- A ff d 
· seats will still be green. It will ber 17, announced Dr. James D. vaca uon ° ive ays has been Bill Curry, Bible maJor, from 1 I'he course will end Fnday night, man Chaney and his trumpet, The girls' sextet.le foi· foe 1950. pr cl 1 ed b th f It d Sh L B b A d 0 l b 27 be ready for use by Friday. Bales, head of the Bible depart- 0 am Y e . acu Y an revcport, a.; 0 n erson, I c 0 er · Clement Ransburg's combo, and 51 session was announced last d d b th t d b d 
· · d J ct· Ch ! ment, today. en orse y e s u ent o y , 
VJCe-pcndent; an or me es- sk·11 A soloists Bob Morris, Dot Tullos, week by Mrs. Glenn Fulbright, announced Dean L. c. Sears this 
shir, secretary treasurer. Dr. I man nnounces Betty Copeland, and J ames Walk· director. Members of the scxtet(c D 4 1/ > I The Lectureship, a week of ser. week. 
Jack Wood Sears was chosen , er. iriclude Sarah Longley and Valle 0 OU Jl,,.ttOW. mons and Jessons with 1the theme As {here are two possible 
class sponsor. Cast f Or Play ! All students, faculty members, Horton, first sopranos; Charla I "Restoration ~f the New Testa- Thanksgivings this year, the stu· 
After a long close race, lh,e . and friends arc invited. Cranford and Helen Nave, second Edited By Dr·. i\l, R . Boucher m ent Church- A Present Need," dent body voted to accept Novem-
f h l t . d d ·th p f · s I has scheduled well known lectur-rcs man e ec 10n en e w1 ro essor Bill kill man :111- : • sopranos; Dot Tullos and Bettye ber 23 as the chosen day. Classes 
from SL Louis, as president; Nor- nounces t'hat the cast has been 'Jones Wins Award Kell, altos. - ---- ers, who are authori'ties on their ·u b h Id M ct N 
II J • ·d t d I that the Soviet Union and its topics. Four members of the col- wi e e on on ay, ovem. man - ug 1es, v1ce-pres1 en ·; an selected for The Bonds of Interest Miss Longley, a freshman from ber 20 through Wednesday, No-
Margare t Phillips, secretary- by Jacinto Benavente. The play o KLRA p Batesville, is a journalism major satellites are keeping at least I Jege faculty and eleven guest vember 22, but will not meet 
t1·casur('r. As of yet the freshman is a Spanish farce set in an im- n rogram and a member of the small chor- seven million men uncler arms? 1' speakers will fill the ros·ter. again until Tuesday, November 
have not selected the ir sponsor. aginary city in Spain during Uie B J . , . us. t·hat U. S . .forces fought the ir Guest speakers are Earl West 28. This will ·give five full days 
17th century. B'IJ My tutanJata :Snutfh h I Miss Horton, a junior from way into the capital city of North 1 of India napolis, Ind.; G. C. Brew- of freedom to the student body S •th N • t d Cast of characters: Crispin, f I Y h o ones, f res man Dallas, T exas is an. English ma- Korea Wednesday afternoon? er, Memphis, Tenn., B. C. Good- and faculty. ml om1na e . Donald Garner; Leander, John drom, as ~ wo~ld l~y ~· rom ';':'a.y jor and a me~ber of the W.H.C. that a terrific hurricane struck pasture and A. R. Holton of 
Brown; Dona Sirena, Wilma Rog- own ' hyon er 111 a- -am.fa, IS soc'ia ] club. Florida Wednesday, leaving hun- j Nashville, Tenn.; Frank Winters, Cava11·er Club w1·11 F St t Off• . . now t c proud owner o one . Ol'lah·oma City H a ve S tt Or a .e Ice r>rs ; Columbme, Pa tti Ma ttox; 11 c1· ct Th" d. ct t Miss Cranford, a freshman of dreds homeless, some dead, and I ' ; r Y co • 
Oct. 21, 1950 
I 
Final ·Tabulations 
Show 543 to 46 
In Favor Of Charter 
By an overwhelming vote of 
543 to 46, the student body rati-
fied the Constitution of the Stu-
den t Association of Harding Col-
lege in a special election 'held 
yesterday, October 20. Bob Mor-
ris, chairman of the Student Ex· 
ecutive Committee, announced 
these figures to the Bison for re-
lease today. 
This constrtution calls for or· 
ganization of the student body, 
l an executive council of student 
representatives and officers, and 
provides for student representa· 
t ion and on various ·faculty com· 
mi-ttees. 
Election of officers for the stu-
dent association will be held No-
vember 1 under the direction of 
a committee selected by the stu· 
dent body in chapel on Tuesday, 
October 17. 
To be eligible for candidacy a 
student must be nominated by a 
petition signed by not less than 
20 students and approved by the 
Faculty Committee on Student 
Affairs . He must meet -the quali· 
fications of 'the constitution on 
classiiication and scholarship. Pe-
titions must be turned in to 
Bob Morris by Wednesday, Octo-
ber 25. Class representatives will 
be elected later under direction of 
' class presidents, who a1:e auto-
matically members of the execu· 
·tive council. S -1 Ch .1 C f d h C sma iamon . is iamon cos S . . . Texarkana Ari· · JamP Sewell A d s · 1 va, ar a ran or ; t e ap- earcy, is a music maJor and a property damage ammaunting to ' • \.., ,,s • h I h• 
t . E ' W'lk H I . Mott only one penny. b f I ove1' f1've m1'JJ1'on dollar·s?. Santa Ana, Calif.,· Otis Gatewood, war c 0 ars IP The constitution was read and. 
~rant J. Smith: a. Jurnor from Cliff Alexander; Polichinelle Molt explamcd to th is Bison re- Miss Nave, a sophomore from that the Selective Service Board head of church of Christ missions I discussed at a Bison chapel pro· . . . 1 ·a111, rn1c 1 ·crson; ar equm, · . . . mem er o tle small chorus. 
W111chester V1rgm1a was nom1- G ' porter that one afternoon two 1·n Ger·many,· MeJvi·n w1·se, Mem- A fifty dollar "Cava1ier I gram Thursctav, October 19, was 
' ' · eorge Snure; w ife of Polichi· . . Detroit, Mich., is a music major has warned industry that t'here J 
nat.ed this \:eek to_ run for the J nelle , Jo Ann Pickens; and Inn- weeks ago he was sitting 111 his and a member of the Regina will be few deferments of men phis, Tenn.; E. w. McMillan, Scholarsh>ip" will be awarded to written by a joint faculty.student 
office of v1ce.pres1dent of the k J G . J room study mg, and also had the s~i·al c lLlb. Terrell, Texas, and Leon Burns, some worthy student by t he I committee selected in the 'spring 
1 eeper, oe nssom. ames . . d ~' under twenty-five years of age c l' · 1 1 b "'h. h state association of the Arkansas Sh d Alf ct T .11 I radio tuned m on some goo Columbia, Tenn. ava 1er soc1a cu ' is year, of 1950. Faculty members, w o ear an re urman w1 1 Miss Tullos, a J·unior from and over n1·ne 'een? There i's a Future Teachers of America, an- 1 . 1 E h 1 I music from Little Rock. A catchy ' · president L eo Richardson an I cted by th president of P ay unique ro es ac pays a Cleveland, Tenn., is a music ma- t ·b·1·t th t f th f Speakers of the college faculty I · I ·were se e e 
nounced Charles Cranford, pres i- d'ff t 1 . 1·1 th t tune was being played, and the s rong possi 1 1 Y · a' a ers 0 · nounced today ti ll D L C 1 eren ro c m a ree ac s. . jor and a member of the Ju Go one or more children, as well as are Dr. George S. Benson, Prof. I · . . ; · le co ege, were ean · : 
dent of the Florence G. Cathcart Th 1 . h d 1 d t b announcer asked that if anyone J . 1 b Jesse p Sewell Dr J a mes D · The scholarship will be an an- 1 Sears, Dr. Joe Pryor, and 'Busi· 
chap ter today. Smith was also . e Pay is sc e u e 0 e I who was listening in could u s.ocial c u · . . World War II veterans will be Bales, a 11· d Dr·. F .' W . ·Mattox. · nu. al award, Richardson said, and ness Manager A. S. Croom. 
elected to serve as committeeman 11aentJfy it to drop a post card . ' . c • Musical entertainment by the w1H take the place ·of the yearly Studenr members, who were 
given December 8 and 9. . . . Miss Kell a semor from L1rtle C'lllcd soon - I 
11 P bl' R l t' C ·t C A. tt d I t" · t t· ·M tt · ct" t 1 I Rock, ls a Home Economics ma· ti I I · l' f I t d t d t th h 1 b d on JC u IC ca ions on~ml . ope . en s I .o ne _s a JO!~. 0 1mme Jae y jor and a member of the Ju Go 1at t lC orc1gn po ICY 0 t 1C college chorus will be given pro~~c ona"e . o_ ' e .sc 00 elected by tl~e student 0 y, con-
tcc of the s tate association. I rccog111zcd the song to be J. . 1 1 b U. S. has changed in respect to throughout the lectureship. A by. the club .. · Th,,1s 1_s sho1 t of a ! s1stcct. of Richard -Walker, Bob 
' "El ' 1' " WI ·1 t'll . u socia c u . F ? Tl . ' l l R h ct t ld I Th The annual election of state Conference On mers une. 11 e s 1 m I The sextctte will sing for val'i- ormosa. 1e nat10ns top m en dinner hornoring all preachers is 1vmg memo11a, 1c a son o Morns, an<l ~etty T10rnto?. cy 
officers will take place at the somewhat of a trance from study- t· .l. d . th ., have decided to preserve a bar· also scheduled· for· Thui·sday· club members when the proposal composed this chapter, wh ich was I . . .. ous ac' 1v1 1es unng · e year. second statewide convention to • mg so m_uch and 1_1slenmg to Their firs t prngram will be ::i:t rier of defense in the Pacific area evening. The morn ing and even- was announced. approved by the president ~nd 
t>.c held in Little Rock on Friday, , DllhllC Relat•IOnS good music, Mott _picked up a the Thanksgiving Jectures'hip. which would . include Formosa. ing sessions will meet at the Col· Members voted the move un- faculty of t~e- college, but wluch 
November n. l. j post card, named the tune, drop· It has been determined -that For- lea·e Church of Christ 712 East animous1y. was not rat1f1ed by the student 
Smith , the repoi'ter for the ! Neil B. Cope, Director of Pub· ped it in the postoffice and com- . ,._,._,,,_.,_ ,,,_,._,,,~·- .. - ··- '"- "'- mosa would be defended against R;ce Street and aJlte;noon clas- A spokesman of the Cavaliers body last spring. The re.fore, this 
Florence G. Cathcart chapter has lie Relations, will represent Hard- I pletely forgot about i't. Sunday ,, aggression from a ny source, i.e. ses in the c'ollege auditorium on , ~aid that funds f?r tlhe new pro- 1 committee decided to present it 
been active in public school ed- . ing College_ at the fall conventio_n I e:ening J\1ott received. a c:ard Of The Week Communism. the campus. [ ~ect dwould be raised by increas- 1 for consideration once again this 
of the Ari· a nsas College Pub\Jc fr om Stat10n KLRA m Little · mg ues to a -dollar per month -fall. It was read and discussed 
ucation in Virg inia for the past ' ' that 'the U. N. Security Council I 
live years: serving as principa l Relations Association October 20 Rock n_aming him tl:e Tag-A- • has voted for a veto-free plan of Alpha PS.I Omega by sacrificing one of the club's in chapel on Thursday, October 
a nd instrnctor in the seventh and and 21. Tune wmncr a nd sendmg him a action which will enable U. N. ·. three a nnual social functions. 19, on a program sponsored by 
eighth grades of the Miller Jun- Soulhen~ Baptist College of 
1 
ccrtiiica-te for one small diamond Condudi'd by Et.llCJyn i\'.lcNutt forces to move agains't military "Actually, the scholarship will the Bison. 
ior High School, a model country Walnut Ridge a nd Arka nsas from Melford J ewlers in Little . ,,,_,,,_.,_,,,_,.,_~_,,,,_,. _ _ ,_ ,,_ , __ ,. aggression .w ithin twenty.four I Announces Off.leers run over fifty dollars," Richard· R h s l d 
unit. He has served on various State Teachers College will be Rock. To say that Molt was a hours? · son stated. "The Cavaliers have •1tc ·1e e ecte 
co-hosts to the convention. Fri- I happy man is an understatement. WOULD YOU LIKE FOR THE done away with practice of " pen-profcssional educational commit- I BISON O I day will be spent on rhc South ern When this reporter asked him T HA VE A NEW ·that new restrictions are to be The Eta Omega Chapter of ally beating" and substituted a 
tees in his county associa tion and N \ME? Ch j Ch Of 
. Baptist campus and Saturdav on what he was going to do with the ' '· palced on non·military construe- Alpha Psi Omega, N ational D1..i· fine of 25 cents for being absent ora a·1rman has enrolled at Hardmg to com- J 
A I State T eachers campus. diamond 'he stated that he was Doris Stra ughn: "No, I don't I lion? H you haven't built that I ma tic Fraternity, at the close of from club meetings without a plcte requirements for an r <an· 
sas teachers certificate. Business will include a report going 'to take the small diamond see a ny n ecessity for changing dream house yet, it may turn out the 1950 spring 1term elected pla usable excuse. Consequently, 
on College Days and election of he had won, and the small dia- it. " to be just a nig·htmare. Donald Garner as its Grand Di· the money collected from absen- State MUS.IC (ILJbS. Prior to teaching, Smith work- • t F · l M' · 
cd ex tensively in the field of officials for 1951. Prof. Cope is rnond he already has, and trade Glenn Boyd: "No, I think Bison I that it has been estimated tha'l rec _or. or assistant roes 1ss ces (an estimated 20 dollars ) will 
r adio as a dram'atist and contin- on 'the comm1t•tec reportmg p n the two of them in on a large is a g:ood name." 1 there will be 30,000 fatalities in D1x1e Smyth was elected Grand be added to the scholars-hip," he Andy T. Ritchie has been SC· 
uity writer. i the College Day experiment last diamond for th~t. ~ute little g irl . Ken Rhodes: "I don' t see any American homes . in twelve Stage . Mana~er a nd ~1ss Audrey told Bison reporters. Jeetcd to be State Choral Chair-
' year. that wa·s here v1s1tmg Sunday. 1 i·eason why 1-t ·s•·nould ·be . chai1g- months due to poor house plan· McGuire, Grand Business Mar.- As yet a recipiant for the 
- man of the Arkansas Federation 
- - --·-- -- --------- ed. " ning and lack of space? ager. Evan Ulrey, a former mem- sc'holarship has not been chosen 
A · f H' ARD/NG b f ti h t · f It ct of Music Clubs, Miss Mary Anna ss1gnmen : r' 1 Ralph Braden·, "Ye", 1 1111-111,. 1.l . that. a. young. safe c.rackc, r, af, ter er ·o 1c c a p er, is acu y a · but several students are being in-" . . . · Chop, president of the organiza-
---· · wouJcl be a o-ood 1·dca to clianrrn. his a11cst, stated that he had visor. vcstigatcd by a special scholar-
" "" lion, announced recently. A CHECKER'S Llf E NO BFD Of ROSES the name." been attending a Crime Univer- Garner announced that al the ship committee, vice.president Kenneth Childs: "Yes 1 don't sity in Chicago? Excellent facul- present 1Umc the chapter is mak- James Br'idgman said. Mr. Ritchie's duties will con· 
· .... . ~ think Bison ·is a vcr; fitting ty, visual aids , good curriculum- ing arrangement to present A club member stated that the sis t of such things as preparing 
I · · · cl .r J h f 11 15 J ·t be h I d 't ct h. t ·a ct th a· t· f E Ul se lect 1'011 1voL1ld be a11110L1nccd a list of all the federated chor· R~· Cltris Elliott 1 11s VlJH'C ca tTI(' a note o y our o . : . 11 1cavy-se · name a nd I don't think it fits may c 1a n . rec:t 1s ou SI e un er c 1rec 1011 o •van · 
J t I · I · f IJ I f JI J · ti ct · · t 1 ct t . ll next week. uses of Arkansas and suggesting l lalT" ''Pcaiiiil~" Lowery· llrub· loug llll'ss a n( l!S muse cs sa ng nm c c a gel c ow w 11s c 111. ·the school very we ll. " asstgnmcn s . rcy, a yceum pro uc 1011, 1c 
J ~ ' ' I l l 'W JI " J-1 ·a tl Jct t titl oJ whicl will b' ·eve I 'Ci t The Cavaliers arc the oldest the groups contact each other 
ably has the mosl 1111 -popular job a w 10 c symp wny. . e ' no, c was, cv1 en y, an o s u- i· tRa~cl1~lt i~s'.c.·~7c Lamb : "No, I like Cam pUS Players a Hl~itgel11·-sdpaoltes. 1i11 A.Iplc1a1Ps·i''·s1 cyeaat· club on the campus, formed in for mutual benefit , helping plan 
·,> 11 t·hc c~ inpiis - a. iid one, 11,e as- J replied weakly , "I jus t wond('r- dent rel urned lo finish his cdu· ~ f 1 1 f . 1 ct n • 1928. IL is believed that this move or c iora csl1va- s, an coopera-
f . ed if yo u gentl cJllcn wc1·e ck- cal'10n. Boyd Leath: "Well , it seems I surcs me, that o t<·n lmws pi·ovPs Pl B y 11 t . 1 .t is the first 'Of it 's kind in the Ung wit_h the National Federation la ineci somcwhc1·e aftc1· hou1·s." "Where Jrn_vc .YO \I bCC ll and that Bison:; a r c cxlinct now!" an usy ear a rc IC WO SOCJa S 11 sponsors highly cn1ba rnissing . i ( not eve n history of the school. of Music Clubs. 
"Ycall, we were detained, e ll wliy ai·c you l<.ttc ?" I demanded Mac Ann Songer: "No, I like caeh term, and the initiation of dungcr ous. 
boys" ile remarked over his dutifully. "Young man," he sa id, the name Bison." Campus Players held their reg· 1 new membei:s i~ the spring t~i'm. INTRODUCING NAGA-NO SAKARI 
You s~e . this Lwcnly-year-old s';-rnulder •to his brnising cohorts. "I've b een looking for a tie tha t Corene Cotter: "I -think it's ular m eeting Thursday evening Membership m Alpha Psi 0 -
lad from Wisconsin earns his "JL1st say we wer·c p1·c1,·1·11g up d d ff h ,. I k · · n1ega 1s honorary and 1s present 
- roppe o a anger w .. 1en o . . Just as 1t is." and work for the year ahead was · 
mea l iticket by checking in late some American culture," he s·tat- brought my things in and the Joan Davis: "Yes, but I can't discussed. The group is looking ed only to t hose who are a_ble By Irma Coons ' I Tohoku Imperial U~iversity for 
enlranls lo Armstrong Hall from ed roug'hly a nd walked down !he only person I tell why I am late · t'hink of another on e." forwai·d to a busy season and to attam, among_ other requ1re- During p11st years at Harding three years. From this school, the 
10:30 p.m. to the wee hour of 1 :00 I hall. I wrote something down to is m y wife!" Ponder Wright: "I surely will present ·five •three.act plays ments, m embership 111 the Cam- College, students from foreign highest in Japan, he received his 
a.m. "and it's not a l\ fun ," he about a weekend at Hot Springs "Yeah," sez I, "You tell me would. 1 think we s'houid 'have in i.ts regular Lyceum course. pus Players. lands have come to school here Master of Law degree. In the for. 
states " You'd be surp1'iscd at t · d d b · g· g ·th th t ch f mer he maJ·ored in English litera-~ - · · as my cmper .simmcrc o.wn too, friend. Th ere are rules and something a li t tle more liternry." F ollowing 'the policy adopted by nn 111 w i · em a · ou 0 
some . of the reasons given for a bil. regulations you agree to follow Sandra Saylors: "No, I would t he group last year, ·each mem ber State X-Ray Unit their native land. This has en· ture and education, and in the 
Colnl.1·10- 1·11 latn a11d ho1:v tl1e guys 1 1.1 . I T B O C r1'ched ou1· env1·1·onment and latter in law and literature. He is 
· "' ~ Two scholarly souls came in when you enroli here- cit 1er not 1 <e it at a·IJ. " · of the organization will be in . o e n amp us . h ' d 
react to <the idea of 'tucl<:ing them next bearing Bibles under their comply with th e requests or seek Virginia Hulett: "Not particu· charge of a certain phase of play 1 Th d A d F "d taughl us a lesson in brother· now 111 IS twenty-secon year 
in'," he added. arms. "We've .been out preach- ano lher college. " I remembered larly." product ion throughout tthc rc- 1 urs ay n r1 ay hood and international goodwill. of schooling. 
So, somewhat intri gued by th e ing," said one, as he gave their from chapel and stated emp·ha ti- Bryan Layne: "I think it's a ll mainder of the year. A mobile X·ray unit of lhe Ar k· W e ha ve admited their courage Nagano arrived in San Fran-
liLtlc fellow's ni g<lllly plig1;1t, I names and room numbers very cally in my most angelic 11:rnes. right just as it is." The appointments arc as fol· a nsas Stale Board of Health will and their ability to fit in so ~ell cisco from Yokonama, Japan, on 
;iskccl him •io let me subs titute coopcrn tively . I fotlccl. "pcrsccut- " Fol' yo ur informa lion, sir, 1 Robbe McCalch: "No; Il would lows: stoa.ge man:agcr, Alfred Tur· be at the Harding College In- with Amencan customs which August 15 aboard the "General 
Joi· him a n hour or so on the ing t h(' srii nl s," in the space prn- a111 n ot c111·0Jlccl in U1is instilu· not be the same with .any other man; lighting ma nager, Don Gcu·- fil'lnary Thursday and Friday, must be strange and peculiar to Gor~o~1." On ~is way to Searcy, 
.'v;ll·ch rlog s hiPt ;1 11d he quick ly vidcd for rC'asons, and res ted on lion. ' name." . ner ; make-up, Maxine . Grady; October 26 and 27, from ~:00 a.m. · 1hcm. he v1s1.lcd vanous churches, slop-
obli gcct aft e r v.rarnin g me I ha t my lau re ls ·wail ing for 'the next . "Tlwn w•:1a 1 's t lie idc;t ?1 ·]J;in~- I , Sle_vc Shimonclc "I don 't know, properties, Wanda Farri::;, assist- I until 4 :00 p.m. to offe r ch es I Three new st udcnls ·have come 1 1~111g In • Berkley,_ . Los .Ange~:-::;, 
he assunl('d 110 rcsponsibi li'ty for st ragg ler. m g around? All rt hr g uys a rc rn J m .rnst a Freshman. It seems ant prop manager, Mary Lou X·rays •to any person 1,1 years or to us from the Oncnt tlus year, Fort Wq1 th, and 1I1llsbo10, tcxas. 
my rem;tins, So with 1w ncil anrl Hl' was a lall, ratlw1· good- bed by n ow." that s ince that· is the insig nia of J ohnson; director of library, , older. ;ind in their quiet way ha ve al· He has also been in Hawaii. 
paper in hand 1 tool< a seal and looJ;;ing chap and l askccl Ilic Ile clinched 11·is ·Lcc lli a nd look· llic school-, it's a prclly good Mary Lou Johnson ; costumes, There is no charge for the ready made a place for them· Nagano has listed soci.il 
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What I am going to say this week 
will be new to t.he stude.nts who are at 
Harding for the first time. I am going· 
to call upon every upper classman to 
bear witness to what I say. 
To Harding come people of almost 
every type. Here you can see or find 
personalities making this college Christ-
tian by theil' 'lives. Among this numbe1· 
1tre students who strive in the things 
which lead to that which is goud and 
i·ig·ht; individuals who are living- ex-
amples of that for which we are striv-
ing. 
Featuring·! Bob Hare 
Four years ago ~ob Hare of D"lllas, 
Texas, entered Harding College as a 
freshman . Bob grew into t'he person we 
all know so well and sincerely admire. 
I doubt very much if Bob ca,u:Sed any 
great sensation when he first enrolled 
at Harding. It was his continual work 
and zeal for Christ that commanded f'.O 
much i·espect. 
While a student, Bob felt greatly the 
need of preaching Christ. I don't know 
Bob's desires or aims when he entered 
Harding, but he was not one tp wait 
until he graduates to begin work for the 
Lord. (Many of us could preaclh our-
selves a sermon fol' this.) 
While Bob was here, he started ten 
Bible classes in the community of Sear-
cy. He taught three of the classes him-
self, and arranged teachers for the other 
classes. 
To Sail For Germa,ny 
Bob and his wife, the former Ruth 
Bradley, sail for Germany O:Q. November 
5. This should explain his interest in 
the Deutchlanders Club. It is almost 
needless to mention that Bob went some-
place every Sunday to preach. Many 
times he would go back during the week 
to do personal work. 
The summers. also, found Bab very 
busy. For three summers he did not 
miss any of the campaig·ns. He offered 
his service in what ever way he cot,1ld 
be of value. Never was a home too far; 
never was the hour too late for Bob to 
encourage people to come to Christ. 
At Camp Hunt, New York, he spent 
one summer. The past summer was 
g·iven to raising funds for his stay in 
Germany. He also held sever.al very suc-
cessful meetings this summer. 
Bob managed time for social life 0J1 
the campus, for he was a member 9f 
the Fi·ater Sodalis Club, Glee Club, Dra-
matic Club, and Campus Players. · 
As I have been trying to put these 
thoughts on paper in a read.able way, 
I have been questioning myself as to the 
whys and wherefores. Why has Bob 
Hare been such a force for good? How 
has he a·ccomplished .s,o much in his 
humble and unassuming way? Bob was 
not one to just sit and concei;ve beauti-
ful_ thoughts. He got busy and made 
them realities. He was not one with 
just an idealistic conceptio.n of the 
Christ that couldn't be re.ached. I;Ie set 
about to work toward the .e,nd. Can you 
think of any great thing Bob did while 
here of a sensational or glamourous 
nature? I can't. But he did many little 
things that prove a Christ-likeness. 
The church needs men and women will-
ing to be real servants and thus pre-
se1·ve the spfrit of Our Master. What 
would Harding College be like with a 
hundred students like Bob, in zeal, hu-
mility, and love for God? 
* * * 
Our greatest glory is not in neyer 
falling, but in rising every time we 
fall. 
---'1:?-·---
With Other Schools 
By Jayne Patei 
Our least favorite person: the Joker 
who picks up pedestrians on College Hill 
on a clear day, and passes them when 
it's raining. But to take the cheerful 
side: maybe t)le rain cut down his visi-
bility so much that he didn't recognize 
his fellow students. 
-Mountain Eagle 
* * * 
He: You're very pretty, if I may say 
so. 
She: You may say so, but not in 
public. 
He: You're very pretty, but not in 
public. 
-The' Echo 
Statistics can't always be relied upon. 
For instance, here's an item to the effect 
IJhat in the United States there arc on]~· 
87 women who are hunters and trappel's. 
-The Echo 
Love makes the world go round, but 
then, so does a good swallow of tobarro 
juice. 
---11t·---
By Al Tmman 
Ill' the year of our Lord, 1096, bevn 
the first crusade to rescue the Holy 
Land from the Moslems. Other crusades 
followed the ffrst, but none was too suc-
cessful in completing its objective. 
Today I would like to begin a crusade, 
and its success will depend upon you. 
Maybe not all of you, but it will include 
the .largest part of the loyal subjects of 
the Dramatic Club. My crusade isn't to 
rescue anything for anybody, but its 
go.fog to deal with developing better 
actors. We have good actorn, but we 
neecL better ones. I've been around Hard-
ing for several years, and during that 
time there have been many good actors, 
0 but not too many better ones. We can 
not develop better out of good until we 
have some definite plan. 
First-The One-Act Play 
The first step in our developing pro-
cess should begin with the one-act play. 
First, I'd like for you to understand that 
when I ·speak of good actors, I'm speak-
ing of people here at Harding whom 
we've never seen on the stage, yet they 
have a lot of talent, as well as the people 
that we see perform from time to time. 
You know, if I were a director of three-
act plays, I wouldn't even consider giv-
ing some one a part in my play unless 
I had s.een th.at same person in a one-act 
play. Thus we have a policy popping up 
that I :would like to see adopted by the 
directors of the larger plays. The policy 
would read something like this, "If a 
person hasn't been in a one-act play, he 
can not be in a three-act play." 
How about ·it. Yes, how about moi:e 
people directing one-act plays? I mean 
you, and you, and especially you. Of 
course, I'm not one for talking, for I'm 
capable of directing a play and haven't. 
Just as impatience for immediate action 
largely stimulated the first crusade 
many years ago, I 'll let my own im-
patience cause me 'to make a rash state-
ment: I'll start this whole thing off, aml 
maybe I'll get some followers. I'll be 
the first to direct a one-act play in thi,:; 
crusade. 
A Superb "Special Guest" 
Thursday evening, October 12, I saw 
what r would term as a "superb" play 
presented by a group of our classmates. 
in the first place, the play was of dif-
ferent nature from most one-act plays. 
Don Garner did a wonderful job in di-
recting it. If I were one that voted on 
people to be chosen for awards this 
year, Mr. Garner's name would surely 
be remembered on election day. Con-
gratulations to the cast and to a sweJI 
directo1'. 
It was t1he first time I had ever seen 
Gerald Kendrick, Sidney Horton, and 
Glenavee Eubanks on the stage. All of 
tljiem were swell, and did a wonderful 
job of getting into the mood of the play, 
and played their parts quite well. Keep · 
up the good work, and I hope to see you 
qujte often this year. 
, The stonr is changed: the' Co'ns.titutiJn has been ratified. We are 
inclined to breath a sio·h Of relief and say our job is done. Now we can sit 
back and relax. Everything is fi~ed up fine, we will not have to work any 
more, we think. nut we must pause and think mol'e clearly. T1~ue, we have 
accomplished n pmpose. \\"0 have reached a g·oal, but that in itself is only 
a beginning. 
With the ratification of this Constitution we have accepted ce11ain 
responsibilitie~ that must come with the privileges. More than ever before 
eac·h student must think for himself and act for the benefit of the whole 
school. Officers must be elected. Uep;resentatives must be ch:osen . ·one of 
the most difficult tm:;ks of freemen everywhere is the responsibility of 
choosino· wise an<l inicllig-ent officers and representatives. As a nation we .i;;om.eti~es fail, as students_, \¥~ must be exceedingly careful or we will fail. 
The Constitution is new, it must be h:tndled. carefully by people who hold 
sacred the trust of their classmates. An election of this type should never 
be a popularity contest, but a mature choice of an individual who is cape.hie 
and dependable. 
'I'o protect the student body from this as much as possible the writers 
of the constitution stated that the officers must be nominated by a petition 
beating the signatures of not less than 20 studenst. That many people 
should signify that the person is at least material for any office. Some 
students have questioned the voice of the faculty committee on student 
affairs on qualification of candidates. The wordingof the constitution may 
not be too clear, but this faculty committee will only serve to determine 
whether or not the candidate meets the requfrements of the constitutiqn. 
Other problems have been presented to us, and we can see some of our 
mistakes already. But at least we now have an organization which can 
efficiently set about to right these errors. We are confident of the coopera-
tion of the faculty on these matters, for they have exceeded their obliga-
tions in helping us obtain this association. 
In years past various efforts have b~e~ 111ade towards haviing a form 
of student government, and ~ll have failed. We are not trying to have 
"government," but we do have 1representation. Now let us turn with renew-
ed energy and enthusiasm to making this:ll)O'yement a success in every way. 
A WORD OF APPRECIATION ;'. ~ · . 
We of the Bison staff have already pre1'jented some problems fo;r con-
sideration by the student bot:lY:. · We· have ti'ied to stand up for the majority 
of the students, and have tried to look at the problems from a fair and im-
partial point of view. 
Now before we launch into another offensive campaign we want to 
pause and thank each and every student for his cooperation. Y.le believe 
that you have read these editorials, at least part of them, and we hope 
'that you have thought about them. We want you to know that we appreci-
ate every suggestion you have made, every particle of interest you have 
shown in the Student Association problem, 01· on the name-changing deal. 
By the way, we have read your suggestions about changing the name 
of the paper, and we have decided that most of the students are 
against it. Think about it a 1ittle longer, and if you want it changed we will 
do it. If you want to keep it just for the sake •of tradition, we will do that, 
too. Perhaps we can vote on it as soon as the student body is well organized. 
But we do want to express our appreciation to every student and 
faculty member who supported the constitution so wholeheartedly. 
A TRADITION CHANGES . . . . 
· tast Mo_i1day nig~t f'~ ·~perien:ed ~ ch~nge in tradition at Harding 
Colleo·e. The .old Monday Nfg~t meetmg is gJne forever, ai:id a new, more 
beneficial ty.pe of .service is inst'ituted.f 'i . 
l\Ionday ·night meeting· was inaugurated some 27 years ago as a teach-
ing program for young preachers. Imlivrdual students would make short 
prepared talks, then there would be a period of voluntary speec_h~s. From 
all reports the meetings were very ir)spiring and served a defm1te need. 
As the years went by, howe\'er, and the student body grew into two audi-
torium's full, this type of service seemed in.adequate. 
Realizing this situation, the Bible faculty selected a few students to 
meet vvith them and work out a solution to this problem. They arrived at 
this decision: keep having Monday nig:ht service, but divide the group into 
classes which would specialize in a particular field. A wide variety of classes 
are offered, training students for the mission field, the Christian home, 
Bible school teachers, and other fields of service. 
. This should help eliminate the excess number of little groups meeting 
throughout the week. It would be impossible for a student to attend all 
of the religious services on the campus, and it is good to have most of the 
groups meeting on one night. If all of the groups would cooperate and go 
along with the new movement, a healthier situation would be in effect. 
· One of the faults of our prnsent system is that students are compelled 
on Friday night to choose between a religious service and an evening of 
recreation. This is not a fair choice., because sometimes an individual feels 
that he is doino-- wrong to not atteri.d a :rneeting of a spiritual nature, and 
yet he needs a0 little relaxatjon of a w1iolesom~ nature. If ·this condition 
could be corrected, there would be a better feelmg among the students of 
Harding College. · I 1 
We brino· you these problems because we fe,el tha1t the student body 
should have th~ opportunity to thin)<: ;about them and 'to help settle them. 
Let us work together for the good of Harding College. 
* * * 
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The Time- , 
Ha$ Come 
By Grant .J. Smith 
Perhaps no phase of the Harding pi:o-
o-ram has attracted wider attention than 
the .Jabor plan for deserving students. 
Witho,ut exception, Harding is commit-
ted to the belief that earning and learn-
ing are in~eparable handmaidens in the 
democi-at.ic process .of acquiring a com-
plete ·edl.lcation for the whole indiyid-
ual. On a campus w'here the Ph.D.'s can 
dig as fine a ditch ·as can be ' found ·a:ny-
where, no other c·oncept of education 
could 1ong thrive. 
Sevei·al years ago I had occasion to 
pick cotton ~itJ1 Dr. Benson on · o~e of 
the colleg·e-owned farms. Two hundred. 
other students and teachers--ta'king 
p·al't in a special "cotton pickin' " ho~i­
day-crawled lilrn . ants . up · the cotto.n 
rows, strippin$· the fluffy wh;te cottol,1 
from knife-edged bolls and stuffing it 
into long bags. I knew then that Hard-
ing was not just another educational 
o·in~mill. There were forces at work ~r :Ha1;ding .. then, as now, that vaid no 
lip-service to the gods of class distinc-
tion or economic status. 
This democracy in the spi1•it of the 
labor ptogram is typical of Harding. 
While it is not the only school in the 
un~teq~ ~~at~·~;.t~ ·: O.~fi~f :i~~Jit~L-:f}Milt?}!--
ment to ' students who would'not other-
wise be . financially able -to obtain a 
higher education, Harding is unique in 
that a major portion of the student 
body is employed in some capacity or 
other and that there is a position in th,e 
system for needy students regardless 
of personal limitations. 
* * * 
Interesti1;1g New Faces : 
Norman Chaney, one of the best 
dressed freshman up9n "these hyar 
acres," stepped into the Harding scene 
from Hillsboro, Ohio ... doesn't seem 
to be sorry . .. from the looks of thing-s 
in the College Inn. STOP. "There's ab-
solutely no comparison between ·Hard-
ing and Oklahoma University," accord-
ing to Jerry Adams, 19 years old pre-
dental major from Norman, Oklah'oma. 
"Everybody takes an interest in you 
here. The attitude of professors and 
students is one of genuine frier,id liness 
and concern.'' Jerry, a Navy veteran, 
has a broad, infectious smile and a 
quiet, th,oughtful manner, plays a hot 
bass horn, and keeps a protective eye 
on his younger brother roommate, Rob-
ert. A Bible major, Robert iis just about 
as quiet as Jerry, and, despite his 17 
years, is already doing serious work on 
some of the better known campuso'logy 
courses. STOP. Douglas Reese, weigh'-
ing in at 165 pounds, hails from Nash-
ville and is a freshman. At the moment, 
Douglas is . "attracted" ... but despite 
his seriqus manner and "I guess I'll go 
check the mail" attitude, a few smiles 
from the campus vamps would .probably 
throw him into a tai_ispih. STOP~ , Son'~y 
Gathright ·"done brung" his kid brother 
to school this fall. Affectionately known 
to Nash ville ro·oters as "Saratoga.," Ro-
lan~: i~: qu_iet,_ \'prµtfl~Q,,_apd unaffected, 
built for sports, and DEFINITELY in-
terested in the Pattie Cobbi~es. (NOTE: 
But then, who wouldn't be?) 
'* 
Recent .events worth - reme1n;bering: 
the mysterious explosion that p.eriodi-
cally rnck the so-called soundproof walls 
of Armstrong Hall ... Jim Geer's tan-
tali:oing twilight musicales ... hot gui-
tars in the night ! . . . the spread · of 
night registrations to other campi.1s 
dorms ... the wholeheal'ted response to 
the completely renovated Monday Night 
Program ... Thurston Kimbrell's nomi-
nation for office .of president of the 
freshman class ... the draft calls that 
have touched certain members of the 
student body ... the. proposed change 
of the meaningless name of our wonder-
ful paper. 
---i:f·---
Down 
Lane 
By Jayne Pate 
Loyd Frashi,er, '40, liy~s ii1 fo.tl!lJlta, 
Georgia. !Ie has a Ph.D. de;~ree from 
the University of California a_nd teaches 
chemistry. 
* 
· · Thom1> D: T:dtind?r .• fr:, ~so I<! 
tcnching at David Lipscomb Colh'g-e nncl 
doing graduate work al George Penbody 
Colleg·e . 
* * 
George W. DeHoff, '37, spent the 
past summer in Europe, Africa, and the 
Holy Land. He is minister for the Main 
Street Church of Christ, Murfreesboro, 
Tenn., and is enrolled in the George Pen-
body' College Graduate School. 
* 
:): 
Kenneth Davis, Jr., Ex. '42, receiv-
ed his Master of Music degree from the 
Westminister Choir College, Princeton, 
N. J., in June. He toured with the choir 
during the 1949-50 season. At the pres-
ent time he is living in DaJlas where he 
is serving as assistant minister and 
song director for one of the churches 
and is vice-president of Wectding Ser-
vice, Inc. 
* * 
Mrs. Oliver S. Ware (Mary P. 
Goodwin), Ex. '34, lives in Butler, Ill. 
She has three children, Robert, age ten; 
Betty, eight; and Martha Kay, five. 
* * * 
Capt. and Mrs. J. A. Bridgman 
(Connie McKim, Ex. '41) are living in 
Gerrr,iany. They have one son, Douglas 
McKim, age three months. 
---i:r---
and MUSIC 
Ily Jack Plummer 
Who can say that he doesn't like 
music? Those of us w'ho have the facul-
ty of hearing are so used to it that we 
would be lost without it . Yet someone 
says that he doesn't like music. The 
Universal Language is like our own 
Eno·lish · it has a tremendous vocabu-
lar;, still the average person utilizcs-
only a small portion of latent energy 
in our language. Exactly so with music. 
Everyone hums or whistles the ea.sy 
popular tunes or the folk melodies of 
bhe past generations as much as we use 
current slang and tell the ageless stories 
of nursery rhymes or the legends of na-
tional heroes. But, do we consider this 
use of English, not a legitimate use? 
It's true that the greatest mysteries 
and adventures in music lie beyond the 
realm of this limited vocabulary, but, 
they are not inaccessible. Just as we 
find the' treasures in li terature beyond 
the routine of everyday living, we mu.st 
take time and thought to find the abun-
dant life in the world of music. 
Fortunately, not eveTyone has a de~ 
sire to explore the remote regions in the 
field of music; just as not eve1-yone 
reads Plato's dialogues or Dante's 
'·'Divine Comedy" (at least not out of 
curiosity). Where would our world be, 
with such a single-minded population? 
However, we, as college students, need 
to become acquainted with more than 
"Good-night Irene" or "G-i-r-1 Spells 
Trouble." Why? Well, in. coming to col-
lege we intimate that we want to be 
able to 'live more fully and be of greater 
service to our world. Music, since it jg 
universal and definitely an ever-present 
element in our lives, can offer complete-
ly n~v ~nd exciting experiences if we 
trouble ourselves to improve our vocabu-
lary. 
Unfortunately, many people have 
thought and some still think that, the 
so called "Classics" are only for the 
so-called "Intellectuals." This idea has 
shut the door to an immeasurable 
amount of enjoyment and stimulation, 
to, too much of our population. Actually, 
the average person can appreciate just 
as much or more of the great music 
than ·many socialities, who attend con-
certs and operas merely to observe the 
clientele and be observed by those who 
rate! 
---i;r---
Birthday Greetings 
<.Q>!.Q><.Q><.Q><.0-.v?-><.Q><b>~<b>!/,)'>~~ 
Mack Marness .............................. Oct. 22 
Claude Anderson .......................... Oct. 23 
Windell Lee Tyree ........................ Oct. 23 
Rebecca Lunell Henderson .......... Oct. 24 
Ralph Braden ........................... ..... Oct. 25 
Harry D. Word .............................. Oct. 25 
Mary K. Daniels .......................... Oct. 26 
Edwin G, Michael ........................ Oct. 26 
Dwight W. King ......................... . Oct. 27 
Ro~alyn Mitchen .......................... Oct. 27 
Martha Woody .............................. Oct. 27 
Carolyn Poston ............................ Oct. 23 
Samuel Roach .............................. Oct. 28 
---i:r---
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I
, ~~~'s S~~u~~:s~e~~~~~< l~~v~a~l g:~ . By J{alhy Cone o~I course, 'thinking 01...:cUff;t~nt . 6. -,-i._m-pses o·-,------l~adh-in_g _i-i1- M1-·s-. -M-a-1--li-n-'s-· -roor.i. 
cl rnoling down its jaws. Music is the keynote i'n Helen I Jimmy Massey comes from ways the old members can m ake . !{er classes in geography are 
Nave's life She si ngs first so p , ("I pledge week m ore exci ting for m a king Teports on -the countr ies. 
the loose. It was last seen by . . . I ono'Loc, 'm sure you never G d s h I 
I Gf'nevieve Henry. A few nights prano in the large and small • heard of it" J Mississippi. A jun· the pledges.to.be. ra e c 00 they are s tudying. W e a re begin· SOCI Ai, EDJTOR : SHIRLEY P E GAN ago w hile she was busily writing chorus and girls' glee club and ior , he •has ·a double major- I imagine every one has ning to study a bout the Roman 
L.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-.,,;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;,;;;;;'J 'bl, 1 . t c. . second soprano in the girls' sex· Bible and Englis'h. He 'is business ·though t about which club t hey By ,Jackie Rhodes Empire, C Ii si Df' t 0T gf1t . 1 ~1 0 l'llem. . .11 tC't tc. She's a m usic ma jor and ma nager of the Bison, a m ember want in a nd probably have a l· T he seventh a nd eigh'th grade 1 wan t 10 menti on thC. "Aut o· 1 AMP US V: 11 1~11 °~ s .. mouse .1s, ~11 1 on I business minor. of Alph a Phi Ka ppa, and the ready decided, but h ere is a list students arc fin ish ing up their harp" again. T his m us ical ins t r~t · . . e ' c mouseym a ong Helen is the n iece of one of Men's Glee Club. His hobbies in· 01' 1th e officers. Sub Deb : Pat H.'.ll'· f irs t ar t pro ject of 'the year. They ment belongs lo Miss Anabel LC'l'. 
S C ~~:now. An_d, please, twhe~. some- Harding's most ava ilable bac'hc· elude dogs, outboard motors, "A" wcll,- prcs ident ; Norma Lee ha ve drawn a nd pa inted pict u res She Jets the childre n ta ke turns KET HES mg amusmg or m eres mg or I ]ors- Evan Ulrey. II a ny g irl is Model cars, and sho'tguns. He CampbcJl,--vicc-prcs idcnt ; Fran. of fl owers from th£> it imag ina· in tak in g it h ome w ith t·hem ::it 
WEDDINGS 
GIBBONS . GARNER 
Miss Jenn Gibhons bccamC' ! he 
bride or Howa rd Ga rner on July 
22. The cerem ony took place at 
• . . I exc11f mg or dange·1.·ous h_appE>n.s .to look ing '01· ! J1n l<cy 'to E\ra n's . ht W h l 1 d . d t 11 h 1 1 11 ' c fills his school cla ys wilh such cine Macy,- sccre'tary.t rcas urcr; li ons. mg · £> avp a so P aye 111 
. . , you. 0 c .m<' ,'1 ou . II · · · 'h cat'l, she mig ht t rv get tin g- a h G 1 s 1 I J ' · p s M' i\. b 1 L · 1· I assemb ly progt'ams. Our favori lL' By Conme Russell be all cars and T d l'OVC' to pul you f<'w poin'ters fi·om I-Ic.lcn · t ings as 1·ec <, ha <:cspcare, anc 1mmie aync,- crgcan1·a'I· 1ss na c cc is rC'ac mg 't 1e 
A · Ri'son ~ ds anti footba ll All J ·s arms KAT 's · Verna Va ug hn story "Uncle Tom's c,~b i'n" to h0 1· number is "Home on the RangC'." rmstrong Hall 'is probably a I in my column. · Ifrl£>n is a emb . f lh D , · " · ' · 11 ' . · · · · · . · ,- - " ' 
lhc home of the g room's pa ren ts, 
Mr. and Mrs . Howard Garner, 
Drumrig h t, Okla. 
fairly lively place 
011 
any Sa'tur· ___ 0 ___ . m ci o . c ta· a f te rnoons a re s pen t at the p res ident; R ita J o Baldwin,- sevent h a nd eight'h gi·adc class. T he add ition to the g irl's dor-
. I mat1c Club and 1he Regina Club D d WM , h , h · I · . 'cl t· M ' · D w· h · m1'to1·y ·"n' ich has bee11 g1·owi11"' day ni ght, but the presence 'Of the G I . c I b H Id . . · , · an en s s tore, w e1e e 1s v1ce-pt es1 en , 1na m 1·aper ,- e ca n see ow it was a cause . w s 
GATA club last Saturday n igh t I a axy U Q S She IS. a lso typ ist and copy i ea?· the m a in attraction in t he ladies ' secreta ry.treasurer; a nd Suzy of the Civil Wa r . up - by our window has about 
Mrs. Garner was a freshman 
last year; Garner was a gradu-
ate of Lhe class of 1950. 
• 1 . er fo1 the Bison. (If you don t s hoe department Gr een,- Kil'ten-at-arms. The upper grade chorus is reached its f ull heig ht. It has 
n_eedless to s~y, added to the CX· 1 F • B R k think this is a big job, j us't try . , · . . 1 f h beE>n very interesting to watch Cl't~m~nt considerably. They wer e u nc t I on ee oc it!) Every afternoon you 'll find J1mm~ s s pa.re t ime (a J O~C, The . Z.K.T. officers are: Bob s~~;~n;r;:.;o~~~~~ ; ~:n~s;cc~a~ •this bu ilding grow. 
qu_ itc i.nnocen'llY carrying on their I I ' her working in the laundry. Shn q1e admi tted_ J IS t a ken up w ith Plunkett,-presiden t ; J oe Ma t· I imagine our teachers though t 
f B D G ' I t t (L to ·ce c 'de 't d ly enJ'oy 'two "rounds" that have d1gn i ied ( ?) club meeting in M:·s . Y on a m et· devotes her spare (?) 't ime to a an eccen r te room m a· e eon x,-v1 ·Pl' s1 n ; a n secre- French words. we wan ted to watch t he men at 
Rhodes' apartment, when they The GALAXY club enjoyed a n class · Sa nderson, by na me) , a stubborn 'tary.t reasu rer , Ernest Walker. work too much. 
happened to look ou;t the window uproarious and even'tful s'tag out. Sh· !!h d . H 1 , f 't I '.'A" model, a nd a busy lit tle Las t •but not least are the K.9's . The fourth grade is studying 
* 
CHAFFIN . l\IOONEVHAJ\I 
a nd beheld a garbage pail da ng· 'ing Saturda y and Sunday, Octo· class o~· an is 1 e ens -~vo~ e blonde. (I'm not sure, but t hose They h ave chosen Andy Ritchie abou t the Indians. They are mak. 
ling from a rope just outside the ber 14 and 15. Seventeen mem- easiest e~ause tsl1et says 1 s ' ert a djectives seem to be in the fo r t heir presiden t ; Alfred P N- ing very pretty scenes of "cut· 
.. 'b f 1 1 b · J · •rom rn. you can ge 1 h · h · 'd t N out" work. They are also draw· wmd_ow. Evidently, they were ex- ers o t 1e cu left at six o·clock an idea of the rest of her sched· wrong p aces some ow.) nc , - v1ce·pres1 en ; orman t ti 't d b Sat d · · f B Dnke e t t d ing pictures to represen't E1e Both were members of the sen· pee mg ' 1e uncxpcc e , ecause ur ay evenmg m cars or cc ule. Though Harding keeps Jimmy J s,- s ere ary- reasurer; a n work they are doin!!'. 
ior class last year. •they failed to let the "dangling Rock. She's . quite busy , he's crazy abou t the C. L . Cox,- sergeant·at.arms. ~ 
Miss MargareL Chaffin was . 
united in marriage with Jimmy 
Mooneyham September 24 at the 
church of Christ in Knoble. 
T . t very active in sports. Last week the children in Mrs. pail mystery" hamper thc'ir club J he time a Bee Rock was Basl<ctball . 1 f .t place. He says the only place Beta Club mem bers met one 
UODGE - MORRIS 
. . . l . . IS 1cr avon e sporl . M rt· , f'ftl d · th g 1 
miieet1bng m it he least. _Tj hmgs went shple ~t. mLex_plonng 'hthe plac~ and and s he loves watch'ing a good J th a't ca n poss ibly compare wi th day la st wecl<. They decided to a ms i 1 an SIX race 
·o a out as smooth Y as could 1 nng. ater m t e evenmg a football "' m I it is a small town in the pine- keep r equiremen ts as they were room made some very int eresting· 
Miss Edna Hodge was wed to 'be expected. devotional was held, followed by A ' p,,ha c. h , 1 covered red cla y hills of Missis· last year . 'J1hat is , a s tudent must objects with modeling clay. ' 
C M A 22 
. . . . 
1 
so omore, s es no sure ' Th f'flh and ix th o-radc Bible ' 
harles orris ug ust at the Speakrng of Armstrong Hall- a wcrner roast. Srngrng a nd talk· yet \"h. t h t t d ft s ippi make a 90% average (or aboveJ c 1 s " ~ 1 h h f Cl · t 0 1 I · · ' a s e wan s o o a er/ · class is making booklets abou1 cen,ra c u rc o ·u ·1s , • 'a- the question oi the .w eek over mg v1o.·cre 'the mam sources of _en· she finis hes schoo l, but she * * * * for 'two consecu tive s ix weeks. 
h C 't Oki h d h f 'their study of -the book of Gcnc-oma by, a oma. there seems 1to be "who is the tertamment aroun t e camp 1re. th ' k 't . ht b t "'h' . The Beta Club is a nat iona l hon· 
M M · d t f ( ? ) m s I m1g e eac: mg music: Th s is. Mr. Ji mmy Allen tea ches this 
' 
Houser' s ·Station 
2¢ per g·allon d iscount on 
g·as to cus tomers, rs . orris was a gra ua e Ta rza n that's so skilled at giving A ter ten . full hou rs of . . . I ru ora ry organization. r ts m a in funC· of the class of 1948. Morris grad- · • l t'h b l f or working with t he . Junior class. out wit'h savage-like whoops at s cep, . e rca ' ast gong w as T heatre Guild in her home town 'lion of the year is th e Beta Club 
ua tcd w'it h last spring's class. unearthly hours?" (and it's not so unded a-n d al l arose to the oi Dearborn, Michiga n. H•igh SChOOI brea kfast in the spring . If yo u Miss Fraz ier is doing· practice 1 i:OiiiiiiiiiiOiiii;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;; 
" " ''' '' Morgan! ): aroma of eggs, toast, butter, jelly are a senior and a Beta Club 
HOUSER R AE , Do you have a leaky faucet? and coffee. ---o--- '' · L,.la 11 member, you will ge t a beautif ul 
gold seaJ on you r diplnma . D t'h t f M · h ' h Id t De lta Chi Omega C lub ' • ~ The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- oes e wa er run out o your ornmg wors 1p was e a 
Holds Second Mee~inU j By l\'Uriam Drai)er We have been having perfectly ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE Jiam Houser of Searcy was t he bath tub too sl0iwly ? If you have Wyldewood in the open. Most 
scene of the marriage of their anY. plumbing troubles, .just s~e of the group 'hiked back to the 
daugh ter, J ulia An n, to Wallace Joyce ~urt and Jerry Chess1r. campus about 11 o'clock. 
The second meeting of the I -good w.eather to 1take pictures. 
DeHa Omega social club was held . The girls .clubs have been work. L et's all h~lp Vern.a ou t .by t aking 
October 14. The club has big mg on skits for the prog ram . plenty of mteresUng ptc'tures to 
-plans ahead for this · year . nex t Sa turda y nigh't. It is jus t •turn in to her for the P e tit J ean. 
---.-ovo--
•E. Rae on June 1. . I They •will be glad to offer you Those who attended were: Ted 
Mrs. Rae was a member o·f the 1their expert repair services. They Diehl, Bill Curry, J ohn Morris, 
spohomore class last year, and 1 ·~ave recently .completed a pro· Kenneth Rhodes, Gerald Ken-
Mr. Rae is now a Junior. Ject .that had _ been p_ronounced drick, Glenn Boyd, Jack Plum-
The officers of the club a1 a bou t a week till bids go out. We w a nt t o have a "sna ppy" 
,, * ... "Unfixable." IiL seems that for mer, Sidney H ortan, Robei't Hall, 
pres?nt are: G:nevieve H enry, . Club meeting was fun last Sa t . . snap sho t section 'this year, a nd 
p1_·es1dent_; E unice Shewmaker , urday night, specula ting ·on who 1' w.e a re the 
several weeks, they had been ha v· Ralph Braden, J ulian Branch, 
ing tr ouble wi'th the leakage of John Welch, S hirley Smith, King 
a certain plumbing fixture. When Tau Zee, and' Don Garner. 
ones tha·t can make 
Stubblefield - Moudy vtee·pres1clen t; Betty Roemer. re. would join what club and then I porter. ' ft t hat way. 
On August 25, Miss Katherine Stubblefield became the bride <if , 'they finally became tired of mop- Bill J ohns, a former member 
Alvin Moudy, T he wedding itook ing the floor several times a day, who 'is visiting on the campus, 
they called ~he repair man to also attended. He is on h is way 
p lace <;tt T ulla'homa, Tennessee. 
Ju Go Ju C lub Meet s 1' 
With Tullos - Mashb urn 
The Ju.co.J u social cl ub held Mrs. Moudy was a junior last come look a t 'it. He said it could t o Kentucky where he w ill be 
not be fixed. They were deter· stationed. Kern Sears, member i'ts la&t meeting in' the room of 
year and Moudy was a graduate . d I . d t cl' f Dot Tullos a nd Dot Mashbur11 . 
of the l950 class. mme , 10wever, tha't it could and m goo s an m g, was sponsor o 
would be. So, with the aid of the the event. E ight members were presen t ; 
lid from a can of Vienna saucage, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ one honorary mem ber, I.Jois Ben. 
See - Barkemeyer they .soon had the troublesome I son, was a lso at the meeting. 
Miss Mildred See was wed to pipe f ixed, a nd from reports, the Person~ls Various pla ns for the yea r 
method was quite satisfactory. U were discussed, including the re· 
Herma n Bar kemeyer on August ception for the fres hman gi rls. 
26. The wedding took place at the Seemingly, there is a joke.play. 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill See, at ing season on 1the Harding C~m· Cake and ice cream were serv· 
Melbou rne Arkansas pus each year. And inciden tally, 
1 
Mr. a nd Mrs. H. M. S imon a nd e'd by the hos tesses. 
Mrs. Ba~kemeyer ~as a fresh- t hat season seems to be in f ull Danny, Wewoka, Okla.. spent ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
* * 
. ' I t_ 
Always }Velcome 
to 
THE IDEA~ SHOP 
Largesf selecf!on of men's wear 
· in Searcy at prices you can of-
f ord fo pay. . 1, 
. __ *_*_* __ 
--- ' 
-GIFTS- - DRUGS.-.. 
-ANTIQUES-
ma n last year· Barkemeyer grad· s!""ing nght now. All k'inds of , Monday wi th Peggy S imon. J p H El P,S 
uated last sp;ing. I tricks have b~en played on_ people I Charles McCurdy, Batesville, VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE 
* * ,. * /1 Ja1tely. Such is true especially in Mississ ippi, spen t Friday an d Sat- J SHOE SHOP ' , . 
Miss Songer Engaged ji~ad:;i~a~ln~:~ ~~~~et~~~~e~ ~~-d~~n~7e t~a~~~pus as a g uest I Shoes::!•.:.;:. \Vhlle 'T1·oy ."Searcy's .only exclusive" - . i . -=:_:==::=_~ SOHILRDTS """"" . ,. . =:;:;,~-~=~.! 
To Lott Tucker, Jr. when she pulls the covers off Ha rold Wilson, a former Hard· Ralp h · Red "John" 
her bed at night. She may see j ingitc, arrived Sunday evening ~~~~~~. ~~-~~ .. ~~~~~~~ I 
Mr. a nd Mrs. G. E. Songer of anyt hing from salt to cracker I for a short visi t on 'the campus. --------------- r- ,_,-·~;:~,,_.,_,-;;;::.::;-.::: ;.:::;;;::~,,.--.,.--.... -,...-..:-,..--..... --.... -;-,-,..-"-~--..... -,,,·-...,-..,,..--~--..... -,..-...,-.J'- -..,,.. ..... ,.... ...... ~-,.., 
Lake City a nnounce the engage· crumbs t:o a person. Th is person Lurlyne Richardson, •a 1950 1 g MADE ·:.:JL~ "' ;;:;_~ 
ment of t heir daughter, Mae migh't look like someth ing ou't of graduate, was a visitor on the 5 
Anne, to Lott R. Tucker, J r . son this w orld, t oo. M a rilyn Eggcns campus the past week-end. I THE NEW 
1
=!--.. ===_ COLLEGLEI KLEANUENWDR·v· & DRY CLEANERS =="'=_i=_: 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Tucker, Sr .. / found 111 her bed a cr~ature [ Wayne Hardin arrived las t L :.; .. 
of ~radford. . I whose head was squashed rnto a week-end for a shot't visi1t here in with soothing Air - Cushioned 
Miss Songer 'IS a sopho_more a_t bluish.gray nylnn stocking and I Searcy. .... ¥ /). ~i-~ I ~ () Hardmg this term. She lS pres1- whose long, skin ny form was . ~~-t:....;\'"' J e"~ace ,,oom I ~~11_1111_nc_m1~~11_1ci_11 11~ 11~1r:_i~11111111m~_1111_1111_n_1111_111~1cllflllllllllltllll l llllflll Cl llllllllllll Cl lflfllllflllllllllllllflllClllllllllllllC•:~ 
den t of the Las Companeras soc· enshr ined in a bed sheet. 'I1his I c.b>c.b>.q..q..q..q,·q..q...q..q.<.Q-><.Q-> ·-Oo.q..q..q..q.'-<0·.Q>.q..q.~<.Q">'! ~~0~1~!·ic: ~~;bac~~ 0! ~~ ~~~~ ~~=~~u~:at~:: t~=~lywa;a:~7%ery~ I Deluxe Barber . Sup-.~~.,~.~~.;~ •• ;~. ~ ~ 
for the freshmen girls. Mr. Tuck looking (according to Beuty Mit- =~~~~,;'.~;,,;~•h.~:;;.~ ~~:~~~~~' ~m~';'"i,~~~7~; '"""" H A R D I H G .- § § 
er . is ·at present employed. by All· che!l). This may no't sound very I Shop ~·:~::~:m:::·::~~;:~~~~ ;,~;·:;%'.~d":.~~~ ~ Hard1"ng· Students ~e Fact·~ lt~r - §§·. 
bright co.ntractors, In. c., 1n N ew. gruesome unless one happens to I you n« d , pl<nty of~'""" lutin• comfort . Choice I 
. of ISO $tyles Save money - 1 sell direct from fac tory 
port. W hile at Hard mg he was know 'that Marilyn had been lis· to you A 1"• t im e-Nm, too. Jt.t mop m< I < ... d Com e>, pay us a 
a business administra tion major tening to Prem tell some of his W est Coul't Square 10 addm• 1xi~".~'::~ § § 
and a member ~f the Guars social famous g host s tories only a few I! f r iendly eall. § IT'S ALWAYS A PLEASURE TO SERVE § 
club. He will return a t the winter m inutes before. After thiS shock, MELTON- WALLS-JONES BILL COLL/NS' §. NICE PEOPLE. YOU ARE ONE OF THE REA- § 
t t 1 k h
. Let us serye you-
quar er o comp e te w or · on ,JS Mar'ilyn hardly noticed that some- -COFFEY- Rm. 202 W. Dorm ~§. SONS THAT WE WORK CONTINUALLY, IN §§ ..
degree. one had sewn her pajamas up CHOOSING AND BRINGING TO OFFER WHAT 
T he weddi ng da te has not in such a way that it was impos· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Breakfast, lunch, or Banquets-bf'en announced. ------- ---· ··-.. . WE CONSIDER 'I'HE BEST NAM'ES IN THE § 
* * * * ,- :-, § FOLLOWING LINES: § 
w. H. C.'S MEET WITH DELUXE ~!.t!!L ii Th M f ~ § 
CHESSHIRE - RUSSELL I BEAUTY SHOP ,,,. . ~_,, e a,. y air ~~ * Automotive Parts: Tires, Batteries § 
Corinne ·Russell and Jerry • . fl/ ' 'Wh " "B f G d h" § Chesshir were hostes e for th . y//1 l\frs. R . H. Branch, l\fgr. ife ' . . 00 ric ' §. 
. s s ' e I "'1 § "Ampco." § 
W. H. C. socia l club. Sa turday, 
1
. \ r R l i DROP IN AT 'I'HE •.• 
era o ler s 
October 14· "Home of Good Eats" 
Gena Chess'hir, former presi· West r ourt square )), ~.· * Elecfrica/ Equipment: ' 'G §~ 
dent of the W. H. C. club, was HOME EC. MAJQRS! II '( presentfor~hemecting. Phon e569 ALLEN 'S QUALITY BAKERY § "Ke/vinafor", "Bendix", en. § se~:~~espic~~~ s::l~~w iches w ere t i Electric." ~ 
--- ----------~----- ~ ~ * S~~;;;:l:n°:~•:,Rerl Hearl", ~~ Watch R epa iring 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
A n EJ,GIN for a Gif1. 
----------------~•lllll lll lllllllll lll lllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllll[lll ll llllllllUllllllllllllCllf ll l ll lll ll ClllllllllllllClll illlllllllClllllllllllll[lllhllfll i 
~ Shoes & Clothing Suits , Coats & Dresses ~ ~ for for ~ 
a l\len & Boys Ladies & l\Iisses ~ 
I ,foll,11 C. Roberts - ~hoes f or m en aud young I 
g m en start a t $9J)5. fi ! Grace Wa.Iker -- style and value are eom- I 
§ bined in these ·shoes for ~ 
~ y oung " 'OIUCJl. g I ROBBINS-SANFORD 11 
= = 1 
I Merchantile Co. 11 
llllllllllUllllllllllllClllllllllllllUflllfllllllfClllflllllllllUlllllllfllllUllllllllllllCllllllllllfllUllllllllllllUllllllllllllUlllllflllllftlllllllllfllfll I \':===========================-;:j' 
The Searcy Bank 
' 
' 
. ~ -.. 
USE OUR PLASTIC MINIATURES 
FOR WORKING OUT YOUR 
KITCHEN ARRANGEMENTS-
NO CHARGE. 
WOOD - f REEMAN 
Lumber Company 
400 S. Locust Phone 446 
~ 11 R h" i eac . 
§ * Tools: ~ 
§ "H k II "S & K' ', " Sf I II §~ § us y , an ey. § 
§ * Dinnerware: § 
§§:. 11 Homer Laughlin", " Fiesta", §~ 
11 L k " § u ay. § 
~ § ~ § § A ll our merchandise is guaranteed. ~ 
§ § ~ § ~ ~ Southern Auto. Stores ~ 
. § § § i § & II: 
~.q..q-~.q-~~~... 
\ 
Page 4 HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS oct. 21 • 195~ Rams Edge Tars STANDINGS I-logs Trod .Over Dogs 
As Fletcher Runs Wild 
<,Qames through Oct. :L9. Faculty games no t counted.) 
Won Lost Tied · ·Behind Pts. Opp. Pts. 
4 0 0 0 108 38 
3 0 0 72 51 27 
2 2 0 2 46 44 
Move In.to Tie · With ·The H !·yard penalty to the one was the Og S J deciding factor in the Rams scant 
1
6-to-O victory over the Tars today. 
The pay-off came in the last 
Team 
ll-Ogs 
Bats 
Cats 
Rams 
Tars 
Pups 
Dons 
Faculty (N.C.J 
2 ·2 0 2 50 52 
1 3 0 3 45 33 
1 3 0 3 22 58 
1 4 0 .3 % 39 118 
2 ;t . 0 1 ¥:, 45 38 
Pct. 
1.000 
1.000 
.500 
.500 
.250 
.250 
.200 I 
.667 
I 
In Decisive 26-6 Win 
Vaughan's Pass 
Margin Of Victory 
By Ernie Wilkers-011 
Of 'l'hc Bison Sports Staff 
Oct. 18. Bound and determined 
not to be ruled out of first place 
the Bats won their third game 
today as they clowned the highly 
rated Cats 25 to 21; to go in to a 
tic for first place setting Hogs. 
The two teams have won three 
games each in league play. But, 
the Bats have dropped one to the 
Faculty (not counted in league 
standings) while the Hogs have 
lost none. "' 
After receiving tile kick and 
m a king it first an d goal on the 
second play, quarterback Lin 
Wrigh t hit Paul Gross for 27 ycls. 
and the initial score. Emil Menes 
made th e extra point good as he 
knifed his way through the en-
emy line a nd across -the pay dirt 
stripe. 
Neither team managed to gain 
more than 11 yds. on their nexl 
set of downs but as their second 
set came up, the Bats shifted in-
to high g ear. Harness we n t ovPr 
guard for 9, Jack Lawyer took a 
reverse for 13, and Vaug.1an 
faked a hand off then flew down 
the sidelines for 31 m aking it 
first and goal. On the third down 
Lawyer trucked around end for 
3 yds . and the T.D. The extra 
point failed to materialize so the 
core stood 7 to 6 Cats. 
. 1\fter gaining only 18 in three 
fri es the Cats gave way to 
Vau i:: h.~n and Company who with 
pa'1 rlir t in mind buckled down. 
On second down Vaughan hit 
L:rn·:-'r· r in the ilal for a 14 yd. 
tot:' · cl o1'>'n and LH'ew to Lawye r 
fur , :12 extra point. 
C n their second play the Cats 
made it first and goal but the 
h::i If cnclccl an rl the drive was cu t. 
short. 
The second half saw plenty of 
nction as the ca·ts scored twice 
lo go ahead by one point, only to 
sec the Bats win in the final 
minutes. 
Climaxing a 65 yd. drive 
Vaug han tossed to Lawyer for 
the score puling the Bats out in 
fror: ~ 19 to 7. The Cats, ;iaving 
dC'cided it wasn't in the cards 
to .loose, began to show · theor 
h eels to the enemy. Wright hit 
Hollaman for 23 and a pass in-
terfcrcncc penalty put the ball 
on ' the Be. ts one yard marker. 
J\lcn es chopped his way to score 
;111cl Dwight Mowrer made good 
011 his extra point caffy. 
'.fhc Cats struck again on· the 
Ilrst play the ki ck when Menes 
intercepted Vaug',1a ns pass and 
returned il 25 yds. On the nex t 
pl;1y Menes was knocked out of 
bounds and a, pcnalty set the ball 
on Lile Bats one. Menes again 
sco1Tcl h is· second T.D. of the 
g;1mc ;incl Mowrer ca1Ticcl for his 
second ext rn po in L 
F ollowing the kick Vaughan 
hit Lawyer fo1· a first clown <.rnd 
the B:cts were off again. A 15 
. ~"~ 1·d holding penally sci the ball 
on t;1c Cats lfi and Vaughan 
threw to Jack Hogg for the dis· I 
tancc and thci1· fourth score. T :1c I 
c.,lnt point was no goocl. 
Mcn<'s carried the k_ick back 
Cor -10 and as lime ran out, 
Wri~~ht threw a desperation p:iss 
th a t was in tercepted by Vaughan 
to sew up the ball game. 
B:its Cats 
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-- .- - - --- - - I period when Justin Camp plowed 
-------------------------------1 over to climax a 42 yard drive 
.,1 r-o·-----M·-··--,---0------------- l l~f:~~d i\~ien~rank Harness and 
By Al Potccte1 
H L d B t p!p.ys, and . Harness made it first arness .ea S a S and goal on a brilliant 40 ya.rd October 19- D a ngerous Dick Flelc'her was a blaze of fire today 
I • • I After Harness ha d moved to 
I f ne an S ptnton ~1~~~~;/wenty-ninc the penalty 
juant, on the next · play Harness .as he led the Hogs .to their four th straight victory in a s many starts, 
Over Tars 13 to 0 scored un·touched. The extra by whipping the Canines 26-to-6. 
,. " · point was scored by Harness on The Hogs carried the 'torch all the way, as Fletcher swept 
11 L----~-----~_i:~-~~:____________ ""~i:; ~::i ~~, ,~~:n~~~~;,~:: . thirty yards rushin g in six tries. -~---------------------.----------__.._-----..1 Len Redman, of the losers, rack· 
F S d W• a line plunge. The half ended aro.und right end for fifteen yards and a touchdown early in th~ or econ In I ~ith Phil Morrow ~ei1~g stopped :fiPSt period after Dick Morrow's 32 yd. punt re.turn. 
JUSl short of the m1df1cld stripe. Ernie Wilkerson carried· over from the one yard line early in 
Oct. 13. Mack Harness looked I, The Tars seemed to be rolling the second half for th e second six pointe r to climak a fifty-one 
like a talented race horse as he in the second half as Jack Harris yard drive. The Hogs look ove r on their own 'twenty, F letcher 
jarred the Tars into submission . returned the kick 15 yards a nd picked up two yards off g uard, Wil kerson carried the double reverse 
by scoring two T.D.'s and an ex- Jack Rouse made it first a nd around right end for forty-three yards and a first clown to the pups 
tra point to lead the Bats ·to a 13 goal with an end around of 15. I seven, Fletcher wen t over Jef{ g ua rd for six and then came Wilker-
A WO!\IAN IS ONLY A WOi\IAN cd up forty-e ight yards rushing 
BUT A GOOD BASE Hrr IS A "POKE" in eight attempts. 
Oli BATTLE OF THE BAGS The affair was a dull defen· 
Oct. 17.- Turning our cleat indented heads ' disgustedly 
away from gr'idiron classics, we chanced to stroll, this 
sun infested autumn afternoon, upon a chaotic group of 
diamond damsels engaged to the fullest extent in the 
female version of America's favorite pastime- softball. 
It seems that the Junior class of womanhood were 
batting -hairpin and toe polished nail against some fresh· 
men upstar ts for s uprem acy in the finals of the 1950 
g irls' softball tourney. And from all evidences the l•ilird 
year dames were getting the worst end of l'he hair-pu lling 
deal. 
As it a ll ca me out, and we 
are probably r uining the story 
for you, sweethearts, there 
fr es h women arrograntly 
scratched the elders to shreds 
wi'th a dainty ten to one lace 
trimming. 
Misses Mary Nell Hogg, who 
divides her diamond career 
bclwcen garden ing in left field 
and working the night shift 
behind the plate, t t:1is state-
ment has no reference to set-
ting the 'table ) a nd Nancy Van 
Winkle, a red . headed right· 
hander, were enveloped in a 
shade of what we might fem-
ininely call spectacular. For Van Winkle turned ill a 
delicate three hit job from the dusty mound a nd Hogg 
supplied two -finessevly barralled sing les to bat in 'three 
breathless tallies as easily as she would ha vc 'threadP.d 
a needle in a radiant light. 
T;1 c outcome was never in serious doubt after Va n 
Winkle , Hogg and the ir Woman's Home Companions 
finis hed a lengthy stay at bat in ·U1e first, pushing across 
.five run s without dropping a stitch or coll ecting a run 
in their hose. 
Miss Hogg, dressed stunningly in a pair of faded 
blue j ea ns and sloppy white shirt, laced a liner th ro ug h 
third. Van Winkle, reel hair shimmering in the fall s un-
light, rammed an explosive pellet thro ugh -the slot, mov-
ing Miss Hogg to third, for a brief rest. Shirley Sudd1·cth 
was safe at first on an error to load the bags (~hould 
we have said bases? J and two dames skipped home on 
Miss Wanda Green 's awfully bad throw to first, tsk, tsk. 
on Miss Janavee Rogers' grou nd ball. 
Of course, girls, that was t1Je decisive margin but to 
carry on with our b'it of gossip the remaining two went 
hom e to mother when Mary Ann ·Whitaker, who weighs 
every ounce of 92 pounds soaked to the skin, slashed a 
double to deep second base. Miss Whita ker wore striking 
blue peddle-pushers set off by an organdy sweat shirt 
a nd white tennis shoes, and was thrown out at the p'late 
by Jesse Lou Smith while trying to score from the key. 
stone sack on an infield out. 
Infuriated by a mussed hair co ndi tion in the slide at 
l':1c platter, the Memphis Mite , a lmost falling into a 
cleat hole at s11orlstop, too k 't he field by storm; knocking 
clown Dolly Clark's scering s mash and 'throwing the 
slugger out and fighting her way through the high grass 
to nip Miss Eileen Snure at the in itial sack. Then, too. 
l1er stop of J ayne Pate's drive that rickashi\yed her oH 
t•:1c lcftficld bleachers was exciting. 
Giving credi t where credit is no doubt due , Miss 
Sarah Capc land, a Florida Christian transfer and the 
woman fate chose to bear the loss, had her momen ts . 
Copeland, hampered somewhat by he!' makeup contin u;:il -
ly coming off, pitched steady ha ll fo1· the Junior Misses , 
but rece ived spotty backing on the part of hc1· larupin' 
ladies both in the field and at bat. 
A tragedy occured in the fourth when Audrey Mc-
Guire trying desperately to pull clown Sandr<1 Savlo1·'s 
fly ball. brol<:c her f ingernail and had to be !'Cmovcd .Irom 
the fray- the horrible cxpcl"icncc was a clisaslcrous blow 
•to th e Junioi:s . 
A·Jl in all, we venture to suppose the fray will never 
he equalled for sheer lhl'ills ;u1d excitement on !his 
campus. What's more, the only thing that could possibly 
be more lady-like in the grue lling way of athletics is 
to a dorn the females in love ly evening dresses; sprinkle 
them · gently with Chanel No. 5; pin an expensive orchid 
to their bosoms and t hrow a clelapida ted football in the ir 
midst. 
But, frankly, we don't in tend to be around refereein g 
the slaughter. · 
sive battle all the way with each 
· team collecting only three first 
downs. 
to 0 victory , today. But the threat ended there a s son's one yard pay off play. 
Harness 1scored from the 2 they could muster only l8 yds. The Hogs wasted no •time in -,--
yard marker twice, but he con- th taking advantage of an interce p- r losses each , and then Boyd un-
Rams 
Starks 
Porter 
Olbricht 
on ree plays. . . ' tion to strike pay-dirt fo r the corked his twenty Yard pass to 
Ta.rs tributed 111 yards to his team s Harness had some ideas of his th" ct r· . d. t 1 f • Bill Summitt in the end zone for RE 
RG 
c 
Campbell total of 163 yds. rushing. h . , · I!' 1me 1mme ia e Y a cer . 
own as e ca111ed for 39 yds on k . k" ,. th P Gl B d I the six marker 
Th T t • d i1h b . . IC mg 'LO e ' LIDS. en oy . e ars s ar,e w1 a a ng the next t\vo plays, and Va ughan · / 
-Gurganus on their firs t set of downs, gain- p d t L f 8 B t attempted a Jong pass to Bill Fle tche r a dded a nother spark 
'Adams 
/Coil LG 
asse o awyer or more. u S . h f ' 1 b t h . · Rouse ing 51 yds on four plays, but they were held there and the ball umm1tt on t e ll'st p ay: u 1 to is seenng play on the Pups 
I Tenny 
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Camp 
Harness 
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B 
s 
Starling . couldn't score. After a n exchan ge went over. Gaining only 3 on hFfetcher gatherded th e_ bdaH 1fnfton 
1
1
1
o ckoff a s he took the ball on 
Redm an ·of punts the Bats decided the I three tries, ithe Tars surrendered · is own ten an carne 1t i _ Y· 11s own
1 
ten_ yard lrne and s'h1ft~d 
Hard;; time h a'd come. ' I the ball deep in their own terri- sFe1ven yardhs 'toh. thRe Puwps . thh1 e_e . his wpa) through fa co1:1plete v11c. Morrow ' L k . f 26 t etcher t en 1t ay rig t m 1ous up team or sixty yarc s 
. )'.oung · awyer Cctrried · or on two ' ory. . the end zone fur the marker on a nd the final touchdown ·of U~e 
Scoring T.D. Ra ms . Ca[!lP: Fletcher Tops On Turf Say F1·gures the next play. Wilkerson carried afternoon. Dick Morrow skirted 
- --o--- a reverse around right end for over left guard for the extm 
Profs Meet Def eat Cats Command s11·m Edge In The Ai·r th~heex~~-ps lone tally came late point. 
· · · ih the final period when they r.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t As Canines Drive I' All-Star sla ted Dick Fletcher of the rampaging, first-place Hogs, 'took over on the Hogs enghteen 
iS: leading 'the football loop in scoring as well as yards gained r ush-. yard line after a bad .pass from 
· In the four Hog conference games, Fletcher has rammed into punt. Dudley Spears a nd E:oyd SMITH-VAUGHAN To 20 . 12 v1·ctor··y I ing: · sta<tistics covering games through October 19 revealed. . center on Fletcher's attempt to I 
B~· Cliff Scawcl paydirt seven times and added four extra points for a 39 point were thrown from one yard I 
Of The B.· ison s110rts Staff. to'tal. The big gun in 'the Hog a<ttacl{ also boasts a 352 mark in yards '"° · -- •· ~ ·- ;e· I ~~:•,- ~ ·!~-R~:!!-!-}!!!-::.·~· ;; Oct. 13. _ An undermanned gained rushing for a n amazing 19.5 yards per try average. 
faculty squad tasted defeat for Macl\ Harness, Bat tailback, presses :F1ctchcr closely with six M. M. GARRISON 
tile firs t time this season today T.b.', and three extras for a 33 point m a rk, and is second in rushing 
and the Pups pounded 20-to-12 1 marks With a total of 324 yards from scrimmage. Harness yards Jeweler 
to win. per try are 9.2 
1 
. . 
L ed by quarterback Dudley 
1 
Cliff Seawel of the Jowly Dons to total 28 porn ts airborn. I,, - . - -- . . . , ,. 
Elnl·1 Me11es c'ats and Phi.ls Mo1-'. Max Va ughan is at Wright's 1 ·Sf}~~·:t.~~:t!~-;!.·!~::.?,.~ Spears who sco red two T.D.'s in • • 
the first period, the K9's racked row, Tars , are tried for third in . heels with 13 hits in 32 attempts 
up victory number two in three the scoring department with 25 1 for a .406 average. Vaughan's I IS110TTS I 
starts. The win, however, is not points eacti. passes have been good for 130 I I 
counted in the team's s tandings. Morrow also leads t he league . yards and three touchdowns. 11 ti 
Jack Crowley added the third in punting with a 42 yard ave- · Vaughan also has thrown for 
Pup marker when he plunged rage, sandwiched in with 44 four. e~tra _points, for 22 mark- f DRUG STORE I I 
over from the one in the third yards a boot at kickoffs for top crs m the air. I I I 
stanza. spot in the kick department. SeaweJ trails Wright and I 
Pinky Benyhill's left.handed The Hogs a lso lead a lJ teams Vaughn with a .375 average, com- 'i l 
pass to Harold J a ckson that in yards from scrimmage with a ·pleting 14 throws in 37 tries for J'rcscriplio11s 
covc1·cd seven yards, a nd Hugh G14, followed by the Pups with 220 yards in five gam es. l l 
Rhodes' 25 yard run, accounted 5:41 a nd the Ba·ts with 426. !'hone 33 J l 
MERCHANTILE 
COMPANY 
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
for th e Teach ers' points in the . In, t,\le passing department t'hc 1 
C 2 3 S 00 .lust off the campus. third and fourth frames. I . a:.ts a rc, tops . with_ 9 yards HUGHE B K . L.-------------..a Spears ran a cross onc! 1 ext1'a , gamed through the air. In second - ----. ·- ________ ,_ 
poin t and threw to Bill Summitt pla,ce are · the Tars with 213 and STORE , ;;;i11 1111111111 crn 1111111111 crn1111111111trn1111111111ti11111~11111ti 1111111 11111a1 11 1111111111111111111111 1 ti111111111111m11111111111ti111111111111n111111111* 
for the second. • '·~ µi 1third · thj'l ,rDons with 220. The ~ TENNIS LL-S . $ $ ~ 
-·-o-·-- Dons , havc played five games to I BA - 1.60, 1.90 CAN ~=: 
Sports Editor Wright j ~:~:, !~~;eve r, to the Tars a nd _ __ rg Table Tennis Balls and Paddles § 
A~p~~t~ n~d~~Ol:sr!in s~!!ht an- ha~j:c:~~~:d ~~:taliu~:e~~~::~ --1) I ATHLETIC SHOES I 
nounced the 1950 Fall Sports I air yardage and leads the league - -!t:~~ l:~t o~ig'~~ig~~~ Ms:~f~hi~~ ! ~~efi~~~n~. a;4er~;~~k:i~~r19a c~; 'l I Berr h.11' Spo t• Go d I 
and veteran Al Poteete, of Hick- average. Wright has passed for § y I s r 1ng 0 s = 
man, Tenn., E rnie Wilkerson, four T.D.'s and four extra po in ts, ~===. =_= _==_=_=_=.=_=_=_=_= __==~ _i Phone 604 106 E, 1'1arlrnt --=-
Searcy, Cliff Seawel, St. Louis r-----------1 
Mo., and Bob Cross, Tulsa, Okla. 1 I ~ 111111111rn11111111111ti11i111111111tm1111111111cm1111111111n111111111111trn1111111111crn1111111111ti111111111111ti111111111111crn11111i1111 0111111111111 c•~ 
Wayne Kellar, Cario, West Va., 'I I JACK'S --- --
Wi'll handle the statistics. I Students! I 
Scawcl a nd Cross are newcom- ~ j I SHOE ~SHQP 
crs to the Bison Staff; Wilkerson I . ··' 
served as spo rts ed itor in '48-'49. I l 1 Service 
' .\>'righ t slated that <there arc I I 
still two positions open for in- 1 STERLING I 1 
tc1·cstcd sports wrHers and re· I I 
him or wl"itc Lin Wright, The 
Efficient 
!'romp( 
21H W. Arch . ~carcy 
quests that ·those interested sec STORE I ' 
Bison, Campus Mail. I .. 
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WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
215 W. Arch Searcy 
.. HARDING COLLEGE INN 
Where Students Re-treat 
· 7 a .m. ·- ;; 1>.m. 
Open S unday 7:15 a"m. - !1:15 a.m. 
4 :00 - G:15 p.m. 
And after Church services. 
6 p.m. - !.) : 30 p.m. 
----·----- ------
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
Look at the hack of your 
neck! Everybody else does!! 
.>--. ~-i ROBERSON'S RENDEZVOUS 
•. Cafe & Bus Station 
"We/come to Searcy 
·- -- .. I 
r 
f 
-~-------~1 
: I In Ornuo, Maino, a favo<ito gadw-
1 iug spot of studen ts al the University I of Maine is the Snack Bar in Came-
l gic Library because it is a cheerful 
I 
I 
. ------------- - ...- ----. -
t J place-full of friendly collegiate 
--------------------------------·----------
' 
Searcy 
frozen 
Food 
I 
I 1, I / atmosphere. Aud when the gang 
I 
! / 0athcrs around, ice-cold Coca-Cola 
1 I gets the call . For here, as in college 
11 I I ; haunts everywhere-Coke belongs. 
1 ~/..:.:_"'' .. • AJ l / ~ ¢ Ask for it either way ... both 
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Remember Our Slogan: 
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